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Some Very Interesting Facts
'
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-
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,- Ostend, September 26, 1880. \u25a0

Ostend is one of the .best ports of the
North Sea. In a maritime point of view

"
itowes itprivileged situation to the natu-

• ral shelter which the stroom-bank gives to
its roadstead. Itis at present proposed to
entirely shelter its roadstead by a break-
water constructed onthe stroom-bank. Thin
piece of work, similar tothose of Cherbourg

'.'. and Plymouth, would transform the road-
stead of Ostend into a safety roadstead in

: which ships would findan excellent shelter

during the heavy weather of the main sea.

Since the house of Ran, Van den Abeele &
Co. is grantee of the sale of guanos from
the Peruvian Government, the tonnage of
vessels entered at (Mend has considerably

increased. • There are constantly seen in
this port vessels coming directly from the
Peruvian islands which discharge from a
thousand to twelve hundred tons of this
precious article, and Ostend has become a
place of importation of the first order
for the guano of Pern, . The port of Os-
tend carries on an important trade in
the wood of 'he north, and the im-
portation of English coal is regularly nude
through several steamers coming from
Newcastle end Sunderland. \ As may be
supposed, this importation of Eogiish coal
by Oitead creates a strong competition in
the neighborhood of Garni and Courtrai,
whence the important coals of Belgium are
extracted sad dispersed throughout Ger-
many and France.

TEE BEST. COAL

To be precured inFrance is the Charleroi,
a coal from the mines of Belgium, which is
hard and produses a bright fire with no

smoke and littleflame;itis, infact, dearer
than any other. The harbor of Ostend
receives, besiies, vessels filled with grain
for the brewery and distillery, for the beer
of Ostend is quite famous, «nd is consumed
in fearful quantities, considering it is sold
for three and four sou? per a great beer
glass, and the town is nearly half filled
with sailors who are as "dry as a fish."
In fact allof the inhabitants seem to spend
their entire time in eating and drinking.
They oat a hearty breakfast in the morn-
ing, two dinners during the day and a sup-
per in the evening, and at meals and be-
tween meals drink their Ostend beer.
There is another beer much appreciated
by the inhabitants of Ostend, calle*l
Bavaria beer, which has a pecu-
liar taste of its own, but it is
dearer and far less popular than the other.
After learning the meaning of estaminct,
the promenader at Ostend comes to the
conclusion that the entire city is a collec-
tionof drinking saloons. Along the basins
which extend from the Estacade along the |
bank and make a gentle turn as far up as
the depot, are situated houses, mostly hotels
and taverns for the fishermen aud sailors,
all bearing the inscription "Estaminet."

KThe quay is very long, and yet there exists ,
not one single house without thia word in-
Ecribed many times on the walls. There
are many foreign vessels in the port, and
many different languages are heard, and
although these dwellings may indicate their
wares in some foreigner's native tongue, the
estaminet is an acknowledged general term.
Not only on the quay, but in the heart of
the city is this magical wordfound, marked
on the walls of hotels, cafes and restaur-
ants, and although the sides ay be filled
with the named of,all known beverages,"

estaminet" gleams forth in larger letters
in the most conspicuous place. In the |
language of the country, estaminet means j
something to drink, but Ithink that
its definition may be divided into two
words : beer and genetkve. These houses

ALONG THE QfAY
Look as much alike as one pea likeanother ;
they are all two stories high, arc painted
yellow, contain on their door steps women
knitting stockings, with children clinging
around their knees, while larger ones play
on the sidewalk, and the interior is filled
withsailors smoking their pipes over their
beer-glasses. On Sundays the sounds of
hand-organs are heard through the open
windows, and on looking through the
yawning door you will perceive men and
women with their hats and bonnets on, I
just as they came from church, all dancing
with measured treads, and witha serious- j
ness they would naturally employ in the
execution of the gravest acts of their lives.
The Flemish seem to be a taciturn race,
talk very little, and the beer they consume
in such great quantities renders them too
heavy and stupid to dispute or quarrel.
Like the German women, a worcan at Os-
tend is never seen withouta stocking inher
hand, and should her hands be otherwise
burdened you may be sure the stock-
ing . is near, and that the fingers
ache to clutch at it. They are seen knit-
ting woile nursing their babies, while
walkingalong the wharf talking to their
husbands or scolding their children. Ione i
morning saw a number of women, in com- I
pany with fishermen, stand around great !
high baskets filledwithfish which the men i
had just hauled up from the boat, and
while their tongues were inconstant move-
ment their fingers never stopped knitting.
Some discussion was raised, their voices
grew louder and their cheeks became
flushed, bat their fingers '. did not
stop. \u25a0 After a time they separated and
each woman went off with her good man,
and while walking close tothe water's edge
she continued togivehim, doubtless, most ex-
cellent advice, at the came timehis stocking
kept increasing in length. These knitters
are likelace-mskera, and must knit from
instinct, for whatever their occupation
with their brains, their fingers faithfully
perform their workunaided. The women
inNormandy, who make lace, laugh and
converpo constantly while moving numer-

ous bobbins back and forth over
EXQUISITE PAITKRXB

Of vines and flowers. "Do you never
make a mistake t"Iasked one of them.
"Oh, never. Ihave been at it from the
time Iwas four years old, and if my head
were cut offIam sure my fingers wouldgo
on with the work." Little girls of seven
years old may be seen on the door steps
of their dwelling at Oatend (the women
and children seem to live on the door
steps), who, with stockings on needles al-
most as large as themselves, are busy knit-
ting away with strict attention to their
workand thoughtful looks, as though Jack
Frost were to be forever cut offfrom pinch-
ing their father's toes. The stockings
worn by the poorer people of Ostend are
invariably composed of two colors, one of
which ends at the ankle, and whose utility
or beauty Ihave not had explained to me,
but as they all wear lowshoes this pecu-
liaritycould not fail to attract my atten-
tion. The Flemish language is said to be-
come more and more restricted, and will
eventually disappear to make pli.ee for the
French, which constantly, gains ground
throughout the country. Itis difficult to
decide as to whether the language resem-
bles German or English the most, and as
a written language may be said to.be a
compromise between the two; however,,
to hear it spoken you are at first confident
that it is English, and you concentrate
your attention thinking you have not heard
distinctly, for the intonations and accent
are exactly the same. About eighty years
ago all the land in the neighborhood of Os-
tend was

- '
: lU.ODEII TWICE A DAY \u25a0

At each high tide. This inundation ex- j
tended for over two miles and covered an
immense surface of ground at the \u25a0 south
side of the city. At low tide the waters

retired jand '\u25a0 created
-
an excessively strong

current 'in jthe |port, and itwas this cur-
rent which constantly ? hollowed!the chan-]
nel, J and 2,whichJmaintaiaed^ theJ depth.'
Since the work|of man has

'
opposed jbar-

riers jto these. invading. waters, these sub-"
merged jland? jhave Xbecome ;rich > prairies
and excellent grounds for cultivation. But
the natural current havingbeen suppressed,
it was necessary to establish itartificially
so as to maintain the depth of the port.
On that account were the ecluses de chaase
constructed, ;Uwhich establishments -" are
formed 1of\ two distinct J parts :' the 1first,
the :ecluses proper, and the second :a re-
serve basin." At each high tide of spring
water,' the reserve basin is tilled, and once
that operationIaccomplished \the \ecluses
are closed. On the other hand the water
of the eea: decreases, and when it has at-
tained \u25a0 its;lowest \u25a0 level, \u25a0 the \eclnses are
opened and the inclosed \water rushes into
the port with rare violence and. chases into
the sea allthe muddy and sandy ssdiment
deposited in its bed. •;Many a time the in-
terested fishermen and women, while1anx-
iously waiting to draw up their nets on the
estacade, arc. startled

*
by. the jvoice of the

owner of the nets who tries to them to
quickly raise them as the eeluses have been
opened, |There is then great hurrying and
excitement as the cylinders are turned and
the nets flyup into the air to escape the
great current whose waters come tumbling
down with a ferocity which promises to
carry, everything with.them. The ama-
teur fishing men Iand women, on.learning
that the torrent is to,last an hour and
fishing inthe meantime is impossible, con-
sult their, watches so as to return at the
end of that time and :make .',up the ten,
twenty or thirty minutes which may yet
belong to them ;for one pays twenty sous
an hour fcr the :privilege 'of using a net.
The \u25a0 sand, ;constantly forms ftjfcigh bank
beneath the waves just at the entrance of
the harbor, and when the. weather permits
the dragging machine i«kept constantly in
vs *, whose noise forms a monotonous ac-
companiment to the noise of the waves.
One of the most 'interesting and exciting
scenes of Oatend is the entrance into the
harbor or the' departure of boats charged
with fishermen. During 'heavy seas {he
entrance and exit into the ecluse is very
difficult, and these boats, containing
anxious men who constantly risk their
lives, spend oftentimes a whole hour bat-
tling with the winds and waves before.
being able to pass the bar. Some morn-
ings as many as twenty and thirty of these,
boats follow each other out, some being
assisted by sailors pulling ropes attached

!to them as they rush J along the estacade,
Iwhile others, at the same time they manage
their sails, use their oars. During the day
the horizon is I

COVERED WITH THESE BOATS,

Whose sails seem as numerous as stars in
the sky. Ostend is a very important fish
depot, and aside from fishing in the tide,
its flotilla of boats fish during summer for
the codfish. In good years this fishing
produces about two millions of kilo-
grammes of codfish. The produce of tide-
hshiiig reaches about two millions and a
half iffrancs. The Belgians are not the
only fishermen who seek Ostend as a mar-
ket for their wares, for the three large
basins along the wharf are tilledwith boats'
bearing the flags of France. Norway, Swe-
den and England. Many. French boats are
marked Honfleur, Trouville, Havre and so
on. :Besides these numerous fishing-boats
there is the masrnificent steamer which
carries passengers .back and foith from
Ostend to Dover, to be seen on the wharf.
Then a boat which runs to London andI
back twice a week, carrying both passen- j
gers, .nd freight, to Bay nothing of the '\u25a0

different boats loaded with coal and \u25a0

guano, that the entire wharf is ex-
ceedingly animated all day long. Rails
extend from the depot tothe wharf, where
cars fpecially prepared await the arrival of
tie fish, into which it is immediately
packed and sent off to liruxelles, to Ger-
many and France, so that it is difficult to

'
obtain the best fish at Ostend, and the mar-

!ketof the city displays but a small and \u25a0

poor quality of fish, such as is not consid-
ilered worthy of more renowned cities.
The market ot Ostend is exceedingly well
supplied and livingis very cheap, particu-
larly if one does not drink wine, which is j
very dear, owing to the duties on entry, j
The hotels are reasonable, except that at

'
table d'hote you are forced to take wine,
as no beer is given and water is not al-
lowed. Twice a week there is a grand I
market and foire. Early in the morning
the train brings little merchants to town
with their brooms, tin pans, yarn and
other articles of household need, which are
allplaced in the large square called La
Place d'Annes, and there the pood house-
wives come to choose theirneedful articles.
The market, which takes place twice a week,
is held near by at the Marche aux herbeg,
when there is a splendid display of vege-
tables, fruits and poultry. One of the
features of the market is the sale of popu-
lar songs in the Flemish language, sung by
families stationed at benches, where the
father plays the accordion, the mother and
two children singipg as loud as their voices
permit, and at the same time distribute the
printed papers in their hands for the sum
of one or two sous apiece. The song occa-
sionally ceases, and the mother harangues
the crowd withall the power of her luns.B,
and a3 these musicians are sometimes quite
near each other, the noise of the singing of
different tunes, accompanied bythe squeal-
ing of live pigs for sale, does not produce
the most delightful harmony to be heard.
The people of Ostend are very cleanly, and
on Saturday nights there is a regular inun-
dation produced by the scrubbing of allthe
sidewalks, so that you become fearful lest,
in their cleaning rage, they may pounce
upon you as a piece of furniture requiring I
ablution. \al.

ABit of Enterprise.— The enterprise
of the New YorkHerald has been so often
celebrated with becoming modesty in its
own columns that a brief allusion to a
striking instance of it that adorned the
news department yesterday will perhaps j
be appreciated. In the Herald of yester-
day appeared a very full and graphic de-
scription of the observance of the fast of
atonement— Yom Kippur—in many of the j
synagogues, by Jewish worshipers clad in1
burial 'garments, that is, in plain white
robes, with the long tooth thrown over
their heads. The reporter adds that these
worshipers looked exceedingly picturesque,
and that the ceremonies carried him back
inimagination to the .Jewish ritual in the
early days of the law. They beat the ke-
paros, too, and smote their hearts, and ut-
tered prayers for the restoration of Jerusa-
lem, raising their heel three tirnfs at the
utterance of the words :\u25a0\u25a0

"
Holy, holy,

holy is the Lord of Hosts." ,There is no
doubt about !the enterprise displayed in
this remarkable piece of news; for, as a
matter of fact, itwas not only a day inad-
vance of all the mid*contemporaries,
but a day in advance of the fast itself,
which commenced last evening at sunset,
and willterminate with the going down of
the sun to-day.—[Now York Times, Sep-
tember loth. \u25a0

\u2666-\u2666

Inmi.tki. tiie Flag. —While on the
peninsula, during. the \u25a0 war, an officer one
day came across a private soldier belonging
to one of the most predatory companies of
the Irish brigade. ;;The fellow had the life-
less Ibodies of \u0084. a > goose

t and ;;'hen tied
together, by the ;heels, dangling from his
musket. \u25a0;

"
Where

'
did:\u25a0 you steal

'
those,

you rascal ?
"

the officer demanded. ..•,' Steal
is it! Faith '

Iwas marching along with
Color-Sergeant; Maguire, and the goose-
bad cess to

—
came out and hissed at the

American flag, and bedad I
'
shot ;him on

the spot !
"

', "But the hen, sir, how.about
the hen ?" "

It's the (hin, is it? ;Bad luck
to the hin!;,Icaught her laying eggs for
the rebel army, and as a Federal soldier I
couldn't stand - that :anyhow," and ?Igive
her a lick =. that stopped ,that act of tra-
son

'"
\u25a0: >\u25a0 s ";.. -.v:'.;' :o.;'

Dr. Ujhur's Lw'oiAstidotk. cart-fullyprepared
of the best QuillBark by M. 8. |Il.tmiurr, drurgisl,
Sacramento. (The ce!chr»t«l care fordrunkenness.)

IlAwvm'i<
"

Cascara 1 Saorada *
Bittkm cores a]i

comol&inte arising- from an obstructed state of the
yMn.

THE HOUSEHOLD.

HOME ADORNMENT AND DOMESTIC ECON-
OMY—ALL ABOUND THE HOUSE. -j

[Correspondents of this department willnot be lim-
ited in their epistles, but conciseness is prefer.
Iable, and but one side of a page must be written
&upon. Questions 'pertinent to this department
*\u25a0» willbe answered in this column.] .'\u25a0': .

_
Sanitary Matters.

We give up the usual space of this de-
partment :this week -toIsanitary matters.
relating to the household, and besprak for
these extracts from Dr. Harris'," Hampton
Tract'! careful consideration :v .."

The Sick:Rook.
—

There :'.is something
given off from the bodies and inthe excre-
inental matters of;sick people which tends
to produce disease.' ;Alldiseases of the
bowels and ail the fevers seen, to have this
tendency. '.-\u25a0 Therefore [ all|such -jmatters
should be disinfected as soon :as voided.'
The apartment lor the ward, in whichjthe
sick lay should be both cleansed and 'disin-
fected, during the ;sickness and immedi-
ately alter ;the

-:removal iofs the s patients/
The clothing and vessels used ,by the sick
of any fever or infections malady should be
thoroughly disinfected in the sick chamber,
before removal.

"-':_;.
Fresh Air.—Every: person must have

from 25 to 100 cubic feet of treth air sup-
plied every minute. That is, if a person
were to be placed in a small room measur-
ing ten feet from floor to ceiling and beiug
ten feet

'
square," the> supply ,of fresh :air

brought into such an apartment should be
sufficient to :refill it every ten minutes if
the person were seriously sick", and at least
every forty minutes ifperfectly well, while
the external atmosphere was pure \u25a0 and
cool. Only kt-thMjrequirement of from
25 to 100 cubic feet of fresh 'air every min-
ute be remembered by every person who
wouldkeep the blood and the surface of the
body bathed withfresh air—sufficiently for
the necessities of health. This amount of
.ventilation can be ktptup night and day
without any perceptible or chilling cur-
rent. In one of the gieat church edifices
on Fifth avenue, New. York; 'the forced
volumes of fresh air are sent to the scat of

ievery one in a congregation of I,SOO per-
sons, at the rate of nearly 100 cubic feet
every minute, without any noticeable cur-
rent. Itshould be \u25a0 kept inmind that the
blood flows constantly through the lungs,
spread through hundreds of square yards
of mucous membrane, for the purpose of
being washed in fresh air and absorbing
•pure oxygen to cleanse and invigorate the j
body. This real internal cleansing . Ie ja
necessity of health and safety which no
human being has a right to interfere with
ordiminish.

Disinfectants.— Disinfectants are not
substitutes for cleanliness and the use or
water and fresh air. We disinfect those
things and places which cannot at once be
cleansed and ventilated sufficiently to pre-
vent.decaj , nuisance, disease and infec-
tion. The chemical and other agents which
are employed for this sanitary purpose are
termed disinfectants, but they are;not
alike, and willnot be applicable alike un-
der all circumstances. \u25a0 The sulphate of
zinc (white vitriol) is a powerful and easily

Iapplied disinfectant, and entirely safe to
Iuse. Itis colorless, produces no stain, and
readily dissolves. In the sick-room, and
whenever the boiling of the clothing
from the j patients is necessarily de-
layed, . the infectious virus in them
can be destroyed by packing them

;ii:a solution of 4 ounces lof sulphate of
Izinc to the gallon of water. In the care of

contagions and infections dieasrs it is 1. at
j to have this white zinc vitriolon hand for
\ disinfecting clothing. But the boilingof
all clothing and cloths ,which have ,been
upon orexposed to the sick, is a sanitary
duty not to be neglected. Carbonate of
soda (sal soda), or the borate of soda

I(borax), willserve very, wellis a disinfect-
i ant if the solution is as strong as can be
imade in cold water, but the zinc solution
j is surest and |cheapest, jChloride of lime,
or carbolic acid, are useful where they
can most properly be employed, but the
lime injures ami may destroy clothing, and

j the carbolic ac;d is offensive to smell, and
unless of a very pure quality;it stains.

IThe chloride and the carbolic acid must
!never be used together. "Whatever re-

quires extra cleansing by washing, and
particularly when such things have been
exposed to an infectious disease, should be
washed in borax or sal poda water. Car-
bolic Acid may be diluted at the rate of
from ten to forty parts of water to one of
the best fluidacid. Use this solution for
the same purpose as copperas is used ;also-
to sprinkle upon any kind of jgarbage or
decaying matter, and on foul surfaces of
any kind. For sprinkling foul or . un-
healthy streets and alleys, gutters and foul
places, mix one to three parts of this crude
carbolic acid with.100 parts of the cop-
peras solution, and sprinkle \u25a0\u25a0 the :entire
surface every four or five days ,during the I
summer and autumn." It is chiefly val-
uable to \u25a0\u25a0-'\u25a0 prevent putrefaction. :To
disinfect :privies, \ cesspools, drains,
and sewers, and .especially the vessels,
grounds, or places in which the discharges
from the sick with any fever or diarrboßal j
diseases . are evacuated or cast away, dis- [
solve eight or |ten pounds of sulphate of
iron inthree or four gallons of water, and
add a pint of best fluid carbolic acid (if it
is desired, and a good quality is at hand),
stir or agitate it briskly, to make a |com-
plete solution. Use this disinfectant as
follows : To keep privies and water-clos-
ets from \ becoming infected ;or offensive,
pour a piDt of this solution into every wa-
ter-closet pan or privy-seat, every evening.
To disinfect masses of tilth, privies, sewers
or drain?, gradually pour in the solution,"
hour by hour, untilevery part of the mass
or foul surface has been thoroughly disin-
fected.

Impure Food.
—

Various articles that
are used for food are liable to become im-
pure. Even fresh milk and cream so rap-
idly absorb foul vapors and so readily take
up and hold the contagious poison of ty-
phoid and scarlet fevers that care is neces-
sary in preserving the perfect \u25a0 purity of
milk. The cleanness and sweetness \of
meats and of all breadstuff should be pre-
served. If in the presence of decaying
matter and.putrid gases, meats, and es-
pecially fish and butter, quickly become
unwholesome. Some people try to restore
such hurt food to sweetness jby immersing
itin water containing an equal quantity of
lamps of.charcoal, but it is butter to pre-
vent the defilement and putresence alto-
gether. .

GROUNDS.
— pathways and grounds

about dwellings, and all roadways, are
best kept clean and free from\nuisance
when so graded and sloped as to give easy
surface drainage for the water; but there
must be under drainage to make grounds,

Ipaths and house-lots cry. The removal of
alldecaying matter

—
and vegetable

:
—

from the vicinity of dwellings and
streets is a sanitary duty. ;The freshness
and healthfulness of paths and grounds ie
improved .by ;an occasional layer of line
gravel ;but never .by:sawdust, chips or
planks. > Decaying wood, vegetables, even
chips and saw-dust, are unwholesome.:"
'..'.Clothing.'— The modern - practice '. of
boiling as well as ,washing all undergar-
ments is the best' sanitary rules for such
clothing. The |frequent ;ventilationIand
brushing of all other garments, and a long
exposure to \u25a0 light :and wind,:with most
thorough brushing of all bedding and up-
holstered things that cannot be boiled, is
the proper sanitary treatment for such ma-
terials, especially ;if* they

'
have :been

'
ex-

posed to sick persons or foal sir."\u25a0/'\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0"•'

ftDwellings. — Through
-
and- through

ventilation, sunlight, the hot \ scrubbing jof
wood floors and the wiping and dusting of
walls, as wellas the lime-washing ofIcom-
mon ceilings,' are essential means of cleanli-
ness of habitations. Closets, store-rooms
and pantries and the cellars require equally
effectual opening, cleansing \u25a0 and :ventila-
tion,:';:';": :^.-.. ''\u0084'.•
'

Water.
—

The > wells, ;.springs, cisterns
and Ireservoirs of water used lor drinking
and '\u25a0 in\households Imust ? always ,be

'
pro-

tected
" against defilement. If a .well\u25a0; or

stream is used for these purposes, its actual
purity and protection should be looked
alter at once, and the fact 9bould be set-
tled by the family physician or some other
competent person

—that the water is pure
and the means of its protection
against any foul soaka^e are sulti-
cieut. It any fertile .field, or a privy,
a cellar, a barn, stable or pigsty drams
towards the well or stream, thire should
be some means of protection devised, oi
another and safer source of supply of water
be sought. The utensils, Mich as pails and
pitchers, in which the water used for
drinking is contained, should be kept con-
stantly clean ;and when auy sickness oc-
curs in a house, the drinking cupa used by
the cuk should be unused by other persons.

LIGHTING TOWNS BY ELECTRICITY.
;;A novel exhibition;of electric light was

made at Strawberry Hill,Nsntasket beach,
last jsvening. Wnat j|especially jattracted
the three hundred spectators to the .balco-
nies of the Sea Foam Houee was the prom-
ise of the exceedingly novel sight of a game
of base ball in the evening, long after the
sun's rays should be dispelled by natural
daikness. '1he real signuicance of the oc-
casion, however, was the first public experi-
ment inIillustration|of

"
a new system of

illuminatingtown* byelectricity.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0 Itcon-
templates an innovation of startling magni-
tude. .'\u25a0'' The plan is to iiinminate the streets
of a" city—in fact, the \u25a0 whole" atmosphere
around and above the ;buildings—that the
use ofany light whatever in the house willi
bo rendered unnecessary. This jend is ;to
be ;attained"" umply by: placing groupß
of electric lamps on the summit 01 .tow-
ers|some1200 1!feet;high, and

'

placed
at intervals, say four to the square mile,
through a city. The desired effect is tobe
produced by using tamps of an illuminating
power, equal to 0,000 sperm caudles, mass-
ing twelve lamps :

-
iv;each croup, '. \u25a0 Last

night, however, the magnitude .of the ex-
periment was on a much smaller scale, and
calculated to furnish a basis on which one
may -prudently C calculate, '; probabilities
rather than to reveal the 1efficiency of the
system as a demonstrated fact. The appa-
ratus in use consisted of thirtysix carbon
lamps in communication with a dynamo-
electric generator that is operated by an
engine oi thirty-horse power.' To support
the lam03 were erected three wooden tow-;
ers 100 feet high and 500 feet apart, so as
tooverlook a triangular ;spot juat beneath
the northern piazzas of ". the

'
Sea

Foam Hotel. The lamps : were
disposed § twelve in :a|group, and |pos- !

sessed a total illuminating. power of
I90,000 candle . or 30,000 for each tower. i
An idea of the effect produced by the il-
lumination may be best conveyed by stating i

the fact
"

that a flood of mellow:light,
thrown' upon the field enabled the ball-I
players, between 8 and half-past 9 o'clock,
to complete a game of nine innings. . The
nines wereipicked ifrom the employes of
Jordan, Jlarsh &Co", and R. H. White &;
Co., and tied the game witha score of 16 i

to 10. . Itcannot be said that the practice
of such !sports is likely at present to be

!carried on extensively by. night rather .
|than by day, for. the players bad to bat j
!and throw with some caution,' and the j
number of errors due to an imperfect light j
wa3 innumerable, Fly balls uta ending
nearly perpendicular could: be caught
easily, but ;when batted a long dis-
tance it was .'. much easier and safer
to get. the ball by chasing it after
it struck the ground. The fact, how- !
ever, that a game could be played at all j
shows a considerable advance ia the inten- !
sity of the lightover that which previous j
experiments have disclosed. To the tpec- j
tators the game proved of littlejinterest,1 j
since in] general only the players' move- |
ments could be discerned, while the course
of the ball eluded their sight. During the
game, by the courtesy of the managers, the
representatives of the press were treated
to a ride along the shore to Allerton Point,
distant a mile in a straight line from the
itowers. Here the .light shone upon' the
face of a watch with sufficient brightness
to disclose easily the position of the hands.
Upon the hotel plaza one could read in the
full radiance of the light a newspaper at
a little less than the ordinary distance for
holding a book from the eyes; but turning j
so as to throw a shadow, upon the page, !
the letters immediately vanished.— [Boston
Advertiser, Sept. 3d. |

PERINENT FACTS ABOUT EATING.

In a recent number of the London Stand-
ard under the query, "Do we eat too
much?" the writer gives many interesting
facts. He says, for;instance, that the
amount of nourishment \u25a0 which' a person
needs greatly depends on Ihis constitution, |
state tit health, habits and work. Aseden-
tary man requires *less than one whose
duties demand the exercise of his muscles, j
aud | a brain-worker needs more than an ;

idler. But unquestionably the majority
of us take more than we need. :Indeed,
food and. work are distributed most une-
qually. The man of leisure is also the
man ofimeans, and Iaccordingly, fares
sumptuously every day ;while the laborer
toils for eight hours, and rinds it difficult
to get enough '. to repair the "waste of his
tissues. ;Yet a Chinaman or .= a Bengalee
will toil, under a tropical sun, and find a
few pice worth of rice or jowrah sufficient j
tosustain hisstrength. ( AFrenchman will
not cat half what an;Englishman encaged
inthe same work willdemand, and a Span- \
ish laborer, content in ordinary times with
a watermelon and a bit of black bread,
willtoilinthe vineyards and grow fat on a j
dietary of onion jporridge and grapes. SSIt I
is true that Mr. Brassey, when building
the Continental railways,' found that one
English navvy. was worth a ;couple of
spare- fed foreigners.

- But, on the other
hand, the British;Columbian and Califor-
nian gold-diggers, than whom a more mag- |
nificent set of athletes does not exist, live;
in the remote mountains of the Far West
mainly on beans flavored with, a few cubes
of pork.. But they also obtain the best of
water and the purest of air, and their out-
door lifeand active exercise enable them
to digest every ounce of their frugal fare.
The English soldiers,'- though better jfed
than those of any army except the Ameri- i
can, do not get one-half the amount of
solid :nutriment which the idlest of club-
loungers :considers 1indispensable for . his
sustenance. An athlete in training is al-
lowed even less food;yet he prospers on !
the limited fare, and prolongs his life by j
the jregimen by which jhe has :been ;Bub- I
jected. King Victor Emanuel was a mon- !
arch of the most robust: physique ;yet he
only ate one meal per day, and it is mani-
festly absurd for any man to require three
more or less weighty meals, and an after-
noon cup of tea to support the exertion of
walking to the club, riding an hour in the
park, writinga note or two, and dancing a
couple of miles around a-ball-room.". The
ancients hail their

" "amethustoi," or ."so-
ber stones," by which they regulated their
indulgence at table.- The :moderns have I
not even this. ?But they have their gout
and their livers to warn them, when it is
too late, that nature has been overtasked.

\u25a0--

—
\u25a0

-
. Waves of Cold.— G. Jenkins, F. R.
A.S., has attempted jto:show, a,very re-
markable effect of the planet Venus upon
the earth. ;;Many\ years « ago

'
the present

Astronomer Royalprovedthatthedisturbing
effect of this planet was so jgreat ithat \ the
earth \was imaterially pulled 8 out !of

'
its

orbit.SS Mr.I-Jenkins shows that it is to
this disturbing action we must look for an
explanation of the cold waves which occur,
on an average, every eight years

—
in

1829, ? 1837, 1845, 1855,' 1803, 1871, 1879—
and that for the jnext 40 years the tem-
perature willbe below \ the average, us it
has during the last 40 years been above the
average. 3In regard to high temperatures,
he states that for the last 50 years a heat
wave has been jobserved to pass over the
earth every 12 years, nearly contemporary
withthe arrival of the planet Jupiter at its
perihelion, and that we are on

'
the eve

'

of
the next heat wave. \u25a0 --;•'-.'; : • "

;I\u25a0 COKSroEB
'
Hammer's Cascara ;Sagrada

Bitters a superior medicine. '; .\u25a0 /."\u25a0
-Tohh Cleave. Sacramento. j

• Hammer's Gltcirou or Tar, forcoughs and coWs,
Try iv. . ' : .';..' , \u25a0 . ''if'?~r;'-n^ ~.T:.ig!g§3gisi&tk

THE GATLING GUN.

r
;This deadly and"most useful 'weapon in

certain icircumstances '\u25a0\u25a0 of modern \warfare
has of late undergone several modifications
indetail at the hands of the inventor, Dr.'
t.atliug, who ;has

;recently had it'on view
at|the joffices of Sir.William'Armstrong &
Co.;inGreat George street, '{Westminster/
I:,the old-pattern gun,' the cartridges were
supplied. from1a \large dram which was
placed end upwards over, the gun,' the car-
tridges' being 'delivered Isomewhat J to the
side >' the weapon, 5 anil, therefore," out of
line v it.li;it*axis."s The firing-handle was
placed j»t;the other ;side,1and Xthe' bands
and

'
working parts ;wt-re wore nr)less ex-

> posed. i"Allthis has now-been altered,' and
the '\u25a0- modified gun \presents •; several • new
teatures. In? the,.ten-barelediweapoDV
which we recently had '\u25a0 the opportunity of
examining,!. the \barrels |and {the working
parts are inclosed ina gua-metaf casing 27
inches in\length and r (\u25a0'. *inches mean out-

!

side diameter. .;Each barrel is IS inches in
length,;the outside" appearance of the gun
ibeing that & howitzer. ;The'crank-

handle is now placed in the rear,' instead of
at the side,' ana by a rearrangement of the
firing .>:;]:*.11 the speed of the revolu-
tion of the gun and the rapidity of its lire
has been greatly increased,; bo that it is
claimed for itthat it fires 1,000 rounds per i
minute," the ordinary rate of.rapid

'
firing

beiug 730 rounds per minute. That it is
wellable to lire the larger number appears
probable/ from;the rapidity with which it

i was manipulated /withjdummy cartridges
j on ;the occasion of our. inspection. ..The
feeding is now effected . from magazines or
long cases, each capable of containing 40
cartridges. > The eaee 'is!placed vertically
over the center of the lock-chamber of th«

\u25a0 gun, aud the cartridges fall directly into
the, receivers.:. As . sboii as one ease is
emptied another takes '_, its place, "> there
being two attendants required, cne for this

1 work And the other" to turn the handle.
The

'
barrels rar-d

*
locks revolve together;

but jin addition to this action the locks
ihave a forwardf and J backward •';motion."
This is effected by means of a cam path,

• up which each lock travels and' pushes the
'. cartridge home. It then fires it,and re-
turns downS this path, ejecting the car-
tridge-case from the side of the gun as it

!returns.'- The gun can be fired only when
the barrels are inmotion fromleft toright;
and so long as the crank-handle is revolved I

Laud the gun fed withcartridges the several \
operatioas of loading, tiring and extracting

!are carried fon automatically,'\ uniformly
j and continuously. " Should the arank-han-
Idie be turned in a reverse direction <no

Iharm, results, to the gun, as the interior
!form of the receivers admits of reversing

the motion without danger of jamming the
oases. ( The !traversing arrangement j has

J also been simplified, and lateral play can
be given to the

"
storm of bullets that can

be delivered uniformly v ith the firingof
the piece. It will•: thus be seen that tie
gun has been greatly jmodified' ami im-
proved, and reports from America show it

!to be capable jof some very remarkable
performances, both as regards rapidity and
accuracy of tire.

'
Dr. Catling has made

j one of these guns for our own Govern-
!ment, which willlire the Boxer cartridge,
ialthough he prefers the more solidly-made
|cartridges' of the American pattern.

A VICE THAT IS SAPPING MANHOOD.

If the youth of the present day gave but
| a thought to the injurious effects of cigar-
ette-smoking,: and sturdily; tried to avoid

j the pernicious habit, we are convinced that
both their[mental | and moral\ well-being

Iwould be .vastly improved. ,Ithas been
j often stated by good authority that the in-
dulgence of thia habiton the part of our
youth tends to degenerate the physical
stature of the person who is a slave to the
cigarette. - Itmay seem a graceful accom-
plishment to rollthe fragile piece of paper
with dexterity.1 There may be an innate
desire on the part of an ambitious youth to
arrive at that stage inthe process of cigar-"
ette-smoking when;one 'can

'

swallow the
smoke which arises from the tobacco and
paper, and let trie bine cloudlets rind egress
through the nose. But we warnour youth-

| ful readers that in becoming such adepts
jin the art which is sapping their manhood,
jthey have entered upon a course which
iwill;eventually bring;them .to an early
grave. Perhaps the injurious effects of
this habit :would:not be so bad where it
not for the vile adulterations which inter
into the manufacture of both paper and

jtobacco. The. demand for this form of
Ismoking has been so great, that the market
is flooded with imitations made of the worst
paper and the cheapest refuse of the to-
bacco factory.; A physician inNew York
recently analyzed a cigarette and found the
tobacco was strongly ;impregnated with
opium,' while the wrapper, which was war-
ranted to be pure rice paper, was found to
be the ordinary quality of white paper
whitened with arsenic. Thus does the
death-dealing abomina ion stalk through
the land dwarfing the mind and deteriorat-
ing the body.- A recent writer has said
that our next generation willbe born of
puny-chested, ,slim-legged, small-necked
chaps, and what kind of a generation it
willbe ! Idiots and monkeys !iThis may
seem drawing itrather strong, but we have
no doubt that it is in the main correct.
Itis truly shameful to see a little fellow
not higher than your knee puffing away sb
if his very.life depended upon the effort.
Itneeds the most watchful care upon the
part of parents to try and check this tend-
ency to anevil habit in'.their children. " ,If
the consequences of their actions and the
fatal results which an indulgence in cigar-
ette-smoking would have upon their future
life were forciblyimpressed upon them, we
think our youth would try to avoid the
habit. But if they bid ;defiance \u25a0to all
parental and friendly council, and continue
upon their dangerous course, we can truth-
fully tell them they may as well give up
all chance of ever. becoming worthy citi-
zens of this great republic. \ When man-
hood is about unfolding its charms to their
gaze, it willfind them weak, spiritless and
unambitious, : and they .:cannot, if they
would; enter upon;the race which leads to
preferment and !honor. S,The vice *of their
youth has incapacitated them from fulfill-
ing all worthy endeavor

—
Watchman.

MiMiinai Plants \in California.-—
When the tiist Americans came, to these
shores they found.that the Spanish and
Mexicans were in the habit of depending
largely, in case of sickness, :upon simple
extracts of native shrubs, herbs and roots.
Some of the cures they performed bordered
on the :marvelous, and a ; knowledge \u25a0of
Yerba Santa, Yerba Langrado, ;Cascara
Sagrada, and a number ofIother medicinal
plants, soon ( extended )to the Americans,
and found a place in the Materia Medica
of civilized countries. The lists of leading
druggists now contain regular quotations
of several species, and shipments from this
coast are increasing. The business/ so far,
is done by contract, Eastern firms, or par-
ties on thia coast, letting contracts to per-
sons to furnish a given amount at a fixed
price, there being as yet |no sale [in open
market for these products. The price is,
contractors '; say, very ? fluctuating. >Grin-
delia Robusta -grows \u25a0;near ,the;coast, *in
blackish masses, and is not very plentiful ;
Urindelia Srjnarrosa' grows on the uplands
and;great valleys, where itlis calledItar-
weed by some, and 'is \u25a0 troublesome in the
fields. Cascara" Sagrada grows on uplands
and hillsides ingreat thickets.

—[California
Horticulturist.*. [ j.?C "'':\u25a0'.?\u25a0::\u25a0'\u25a0

\u2666 \u2666 ,
•

A Novel Application^ofCelluloid.
—

A •French ,- sculptor, Emile
*
Jeannin, has

found
'
a novel|and jwhat ;promises to be

quite a useful and important application of
celluloid.XNoting that celluloid'? becomes
plastic at a temperature of 250° Fahr., he
tried whether it wouldbe a fit substitute
for the electrotypes used for illustrations.
He found that it makes sharp and clear
impressions, and that it resists the wear of
the press-work much better than the ordi-
naryicuts, having ;;printed!000 copies
from a celluloid cut without visibly injur-
ingit.;.:;-:[:\u25a0\u25a0;:- : -..- 'A'~~y;:.; .. ::-
--:; Bkkta'jd's Infai.mflx 5I-vmcnoN.

—
The famous

French |remedy for ftonorrhisa, gleet,
'
etc. » M. S.Hammer,' Sacramento, agent lor Pacific coast. > SentC. 0. D. to any addreaa. ?:; :-, . .

- . j

CURRENT ITEMS.
Dr. J. Hammond Trumbull, ofHartford,

has taken upon himself the useful task of
translating :the meaning |of the Indian
names of towns, rivers, etc., in "Sew Eng-
land. It is even betting that the first one
ho strikes means firewater.
It is gratifying to = know that a suit

au'iinss an administrator for an estate in
Hartford; Corn*,, who was not doing tl«
square thing, resulted in the recovery oi

iiH0,000. Tlie fact that allbut §500 of the
!amount went for lawyers' fees should not
be overlooked in the general joy,however.

A "SahirdajJJto Monday" ticket from
llome to Vesuvius 13 jnow "all the go

"
in

the Eternal City, and a large restaurant
has been established on the mountain, at
the foot of the cone, for the'benefit of ex-
cursionists, to which a telegraph office is
attached.

Boston younir lady to Boston young gen-
tleman : "And do yea think that Kant's
difference between the reason and the un-
derstanding iscorrect

*"
"Yes." "And,

sir, what do 3on understand?"
"
1un-

derstand that 1 love you, but Icannot give
any reason for it." they hire a boat and
go out to catch crabs. ;

The Rot. F. Smith, who ivrote "My
Country,. 'Tis of Thee," is stillliving in
Newton, > Mass. He says he wrote the
verses on a waste scrap of paper one dis- ]

mal day in February; 1832, whileat An-
dover Seminary, and

"
had no intention or

ambition to create anything that should
have a national reputation." ;

The spelling reform must have immedi-
ate boosting or it will fall to the ground.
Nearly allthe papers that adopted it, or
tried to adopt it,have gone back to the old
way of spellinc, and itnow seems probable
that the reform willbegin and end in
cutting off the superfluous

"
me" from the

tailof the word
"

programme."
. "In England," writes a correspondent
of the Figaro, "they offer fruits as wellas
flowers to an artiste. :Patti tells me that
she received on the day .of her recent
benefit an immense basket filledon one side
withlovely flowers and on the other with
the choicest fruit."

GENEBAL NOTICJES. '\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0";
"IAm Crazed >v!«!i I'oollincbr,"

And eenea you ri;;ht fur having neclcctcad to use
SOZODOKT. l- d yon done so your mouth would
have been heali \-y and your teeth sound. Uel the \u25a0

'•Btia^' pulled out, and commence a»» once usinc \u25a0

SOZoDO.vr, un ;. . jirtscning the I;\l:ukvofyoiu-
'l teeth. : 021-StThSTai

A Card.
—

To nil nlio me >ulT«'ri»:; frum.
!the errnrs and indi^Tetioim of jouxh,nervous weak*

ness, early decay, lons of mauhwxl, etc., 1willsend \u25a0fg
recipe that wiil cure you, FREE OK CIXA.EOE. .-•
This (Treat rtauoly «-*< discovered hy a Riiptfiwary in

" -
South America. Scud a self-addressed envelope to >a
tho REV. JuoEPU T. IXMA.S, Station D, Ktw
York City.

-
011-ThsluCin

Dr. In M.ir'> 'Seminal rills rare all \u25a0

\u25a0 cases of Seminal Weaknesi-, Losg of YtRCT, Koe-
.omal Emiwionm, inir<nency, Kerrecs aud Physt" '\u25a0\u25a0-;.
cal Debility, and all that clas3 of complaints mining .
trom Excess, Imiiscretioi;«r Abuse. The old fiud in•,
this remedy A FOUNTAIN MOVtll, and the-,
young; a saiejuard and protection. De. La I>)'a S '
siEJONii. Pills restore the Sexual Chains, TcUttteted j
from whatever cause, to their pristine tijor, .•\u25a0ire,.
|3 50 per bottle. Sent C. O.D. by tap***? toncy
address, secure frrcjorsorvatiou. Aiiiress ait order* S
to A. McBOYLK&CO.. JDruffgirts, P. O. Eoi 1.562,

j San Frunciseo. '\u25a0",- au6-U

r AMUSEMENTST'"'""
Metro litax Theater, !

\u25a0

—
-comsiksc^o

—
mom»av EVEXI\«, OCTOBER is, ISSt».

: EXTBAORDIXARY assovsceubxx '\u25a0

Williard and Fletcher's
T GREAT GIFT SHOW 1 ~~T

\u25a0 ;:..'
Anil the ITonilcrful Scientific Illnsorjr-

': Asonts.
Defies physical laws and Necromantic Minter*.

Their fame U Indorsed by the PltM uiil
ipublicofeveiycountrvou the habit-

able elobe, and

M'LLE VICTORIA,
The Onlylady lla-lrl;in Inthe World,

Will appear nightly as SPIRITQTJEEN in Williard's -
beautiful illusion,

THE EXCUA>TED rmi.io\.

Or, the Magician's Dream !

M'LLE ETTIE
Inhermid-air suspension, or Silver Snow Storm.

_
S3" Don't fail to see th^ great DECAPITATION !

M'l.lT. roiiiiAND ETTIC
In their Great Spirit \u25a0 M\nifestation3 of causing
Musical Instruments to float through space urcrtbe
headii of the audience. ;In addition to the above
great programme, 182. l'.:<^..ni aud 4<iviiy
l*re»eiit«,'-\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0

—
-also— \u0084.

- ,
3 PRINCIPAL PRESENTS INiCCLD CUR,S3 -

Given
'

Away M^?i:l.v: <

Admission :(Three envelopes), 50 rents; Children •
(one envelope), 25 teats. Reserved Seats (lix en-
velopes), #l. >

&TGRAND SATURDAY MATINEE, at which
every child receives \u25a0 present. o2tt-rit

CONCERT AND BALL
WILL UK GIVEN fiT THE

TITKXEItHAKSIOSIE, AT TSBSBB HALI,

TUESDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 2Ctii.
' ';,

<3T Several New and Talented Artists will take
part, and many New and Interesting Features willbe
presented, all under the leadership of PROS'. O.g*
FLhISSNtR. *•"Adnriaginn, Mcents.

o-JOlw ,-\u25a0--•'•\u25a0-'...\u25a0- THE COMMITTEE. .

Iwonderful;

Sherman's \u25a0 Educated Horses, .
BAKXEY,TU.IIIIV,MAC* Hie (XOW.V, ,

THESE FAMOUS \HORSES PERFORM OVER
-

120 different tricks, are entirely free frnm ;
bridle, halter or strap, and controlled onlyby the \u25a0

\u25a0

voice. They willfriveexhibitions it the principal
towoa of the upper Sacramento valley,performing at .
MAXWELL.:..:^:.......:;: ::October 15;^
W1LL0W5.....'......r..-.;... ...;......October 16
0RLAND.........:.....;..:;. .-.October 18
TEHAA1A..'......:. .....:.:.:..... .October IS)

IST 4 \»vel, ibaistc and Pleasfiw Enter*
Ininniont.' ' . \u25a0

, '. . «8-STTtI

FIRST ARTILLERY BAND.

ORCHESTRA MUSIC FURBISHED FOR j3
Balis, Parties, > etc." Leave orders at/T»

Headquarters, No. 720 X street: F. A.FISCII,i(.3a« '
No. 1205 GBUeet. Leader, E. W. DAVIS,No. -.~

V-;C-
-1324 Istreet. -•\u25a0 :

_ , \u25a0 .-...- i!2-tf

This Great SirensrUienlnglSi
R.im<ly anil NERVE TOXIC
is the legilimate result of over 30 years, ofHll
practic.il experience, and cures withunfailing\u25a0\u25a0M
cert.iin:y Nervous and Physical Debility,Scr.i- W Bj*;
inal Weakness. Spennatorriura, ImiK-rcncy. Wf^MExhausted Vitality,Premature Decline and ftgflr
Loss of Manhood, from whatever cause pro- \u25a0RM \u25a0

* - duced. \u25a0It enriches and purities the Blood. nR| eSIH
Strengthens the Nerves. Brain, Muscles, I'i-ISH
c-itldn. Reproductive Or;;i:is. an.l Physical KM
an J Mental Faculties, 'Ustops anyunnatural WKt -/.':-»
deLßitatinff drain upon the system, preventing W^AM
inroluntarT losses debilitamij;dreams, etc, WjM Itfesf,
(instructive to mind and body. It« a sure mg//%
eliminator of all Kidneyan J Bladder Corn-KJI
plaints, TothosesurTeTin£fromtneevdenects^jß ts^S©
of YouthfulIndiscretions or cesses, a speedy,
thorough, and permanent Curt;isGuaranteed. WM JVl'v
Price, Simper bottle, or «ye bottles in case, |V
withfull directions and advice. $10. Sent sc- WIA ,,;;
cure from obsctvatifjn to an» address upon —V*
receipt of price, or C. O. D. Tobe had only Wff.

; OK. SALFIELO, 276 Ktarr.f St, S. F. Cal.', Kara ['?;'DR. SALFIELD, 216 Kmrry St.. S. F. C<rl. Wjl
IConsultations Strictly ConrulcMial, byletter or KfEM

'
s?S\u25a0* it»rnte free -To UlSLre perfect secrecy, IKaS •\u25a0•'.\u25a0

\u25a0"\u25a0- hare adopted a private adejess, under v.i:ich^^^r'• ailpacLagesare forwarded. \u25a0'J; ...~ .. >' v .*" 'W^r
\u25a0\u25a0\u0084\u25a0:•"\u25a0"\u25a0""\u25a0

Blankets!
Blankets! -Blankets!

EASTERN AND CALIrORNIAN

BIj!JgiiJlM'^ZJEl *[8?23
IN

\u25a0. i 111 re, i | scarlet, T

\u25a0. !: OBAT, .;' jI
'\u25a0'-':

'
"r
—

.....'\u25a0 : ' '

T B«aW», j T VICir.VAI]
t&Weof^er special inducements to the trade and

at retail in the?e poods, bavins purchased largely
at'New York anJ San Francisco Auction Sales. ':

: COMFORTERS,
IN ALL GRADES.

-'"y^*^^*••-•-\u25a0 V* RADE MARK.)
4

PATENTED JUNE 13. 1876.

FOR SALE BY

S. LIPMAN & GO.,
Fifth and J [ sts., Sacramento.

Portland, Or.; Virginia City, Nev.; Napa City,
CjL'No.' 20 Walker street, New York.

'
«21-3nlm

siCDßnffl -ft SONS'
PIANOS!

So.' 820 J 51ree1........t....... Sacrament*.
\u25a0\u25a0. [\u25a0 .".. warkroous: .:.':'.: .",

Ho. 23 Dupont street \u25a0 -'\u25a0?
-

San Francisco.
v L. K. HAMMER,

'OLE AGENT »;FOR S. THE 5PACIFIC
'

COAST.

-: Pianos sold on installments, ifdesired, and (01
rent. Old instruments taken in exchange for new.
Orders (or turning carefully attended to. * au2o-lplm > \u25a0

ANNOUNCEMENT!
\u25a0

/ ft'V'c" \u25a0 :\u25a0- I "% /\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0. fi
'

T • "
"1

*
"1 /"MAnother Splendid Story t

Upon the close of the grand serial, "SET IN A

SILVS3 SEA,"Inow running in the WEEKLY UNION,
; \u25a0 . - :v \u0084 ''-•". . \u25a0

\u25a0

we will begin V the publication of a beautiful historical

romance, founded :upon the [ exciting incidents of the

Stock-Gambling period.

The story is one of thrilling interest, entertaining

las a story, valuable as a revelation of effect of a

"STOCK BOO:,!' 1upon- individual life.

:. AllPostmasters and News Dealers are agents for

this paper.

It is the best News and Literary Paper, and has a

|LARGER CIRCULATIONthan any paper published on

the coast. It is found everywhere— en the Farm and

in: the Miner's Cabin, and its circulation :is constantly

and rapidly increasing. Send it to your friends. It

costs only $2 50 per annum.

Address : WEEKLY UNION, Sacramento.


